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PADUCAH. KY.. SUNDAY MORNING. MAY 12, 1907.

VOL. XXIV. NUMBER 9

BURGLAR HIDING LITTLE CHANCE
IN THE HOUSE FOR SETTLEMENT

Lows KoLB To BE
STATE PRESIDENT

HOLE IN HEAD FROM
LOUISVILLE MAY HAVE
AN EPILEPTIC FIT
ANOTHER CAR STRIKE

ERNEST LACKEY TO BE
RE-ELECTED STATE SEC'Y

eral months ago, but appealed to the I
appellate division of that court. The
decision was affirmed today by the
higher court.
Conspiracy to annul the marriage
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t0
ground thai no papers in the case
The remains of Thomas Hilyaral
were ever served on Dodge. He was
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successful, and the divorce was set
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.4
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Frank Bradley, Colored, Dismissed Militia Will Be Used in Frisco Strike Morse.
Herbert M. Hecht, R. S. Van Loon
Delegation of Odd Felows Went to
on Returning Watch to G. L.
if Police Fail to Protect,
and Gay Harris Will be PaduSrnithland and Assisted That
Myrick—Police Business.
Employes,
cah Delegates to James.
Night.
Last
Lodge

ADD FELLOWS
'REMODELING

Paducah delegation return tonight
with exception of Messrs. Donovan
and Weikel, who remain over for the
Mate meeting of the knights Tuesday.

RED MEN DEPARTING
FOR STATE SESSION

ALTERATION OF
CITY CHARTER

NAME CLUB FOR
PADUCAHAN
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• 0. Keebler from Mangum lodge, and
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the state convention to be held here
Charles G. Kelly and Henry Judd of THE CITY SOLICITOR SELECTS she was alone. She rushed out and J. B. Lauck and Bsigadier General'
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day afternoon at 5:3o o'clock. Miss. Messrs. Richard Scott, Owen Tully,
Addle May Martinet* of Columbus, Robert Fisher and Robert Scott.
was united in marriage. to Mr, Joe
Quit a large free-will offering was
Marre, of Paducah, Ky. Rev. C. A. taken up the money to go towards
AVIamberfield performed the ceremony paying off the remainder of the debt
in the presence of a few special incurred by the church ladies in infriends, and relatives of the couple.
stalling White handsome le:pc organ.
"The bride is the lovely young
73-434:
daughter of - Mr. C. 1Vflartino(ti, of church Furnishing Society.
Columbus, Ky., and) a sister of Mrs.
Mrs. James Utterback had the
J.
R. Crossley, of this eity. She has Church Furnishing society of the
The ladies of the Kiestreaky avenue Kingdom" was reported by Mrs. W.
frequently visited this city', where she First Cheistian cihunch to meet with
Presbyterian church are completing W. Powell.
has made many warm friends by her her Monday afternoon at her handarrangements for the "Old Fashion
tr-12-13
charming personality and beauty. She some country residence in. Arcadia,
School Exhibition" they intend giv- The Matinee Musicale.
is a beastry of the brunette type, and and itt being an "open session" many
ing the evening of Thursday, May 16,
The Matinee Musicale club meets also possesses that beauty of characdelightful and attriactive features were
and the outline shows a series of very next Wednesday afternoon at Grace
ter that wins friends wherever she in evidence. The Ladies' Aid society
atttractive and amusing features, that
church aarish house, and "American goes.
of that congregation were the guests
will be witnessed by an overflowin'g
Composers", will be the. subject for
"Mr. Marre is a valued employe of Of honor, while many others were
house filled by the public. Thie .participante have teen rehearsing regu- consideration by the ntembers, with the I. C. railroad company, with head- present. The short business session
larly for the past week or two on the espet i al reference to Gaynor and quarters at Paducah. He is a genial was followed by the eocial features,
Chad Wick.
and popular yonnig ma and deserves the musical program including numprogram, which follerws:
The program consist of the follow- the prize he has won.
bers from Misses Aline Ba.gby, MesSong by school......"The Rehearsal" ing:
"Aifter receiving the congrattila- dames James Weak, George B. Hart,
Louisa
Miss Jennie Gilson
Leader-Misses Julia and Mary of each guest preseral the couple left David Flournoy Maud Btlanchard and
Dow Gilson Setae
at 6:48 for Memphis, Biloxi and Nevi Mr. William Reddick. A dainty. lunMartha.
.Dixie Eubanks _earrent Events.
Orleans for a bridal trip, after which vheon followed the other features,
Droa
--:A3elia Gilson
t. Biographical Sketches - Miss they return to Paducah and will be
Johnnie Jones....Mas Mlaishal Jones Puryear.
at home to their friends after May 20,
Church Social Club.
Tom Brown.
Will Watson
2. Piano
Solo-"To
Spring"- at 1209 Jefferson street, Paducah.
The Church Social club of the GerFrank
B I., McNeil (Grieg)-Miss Mary Bondurant.
"The out-of4own guests who atman Lutheran church tendered a surSpeech, Mrs. F. E. Lack
3. Vocal Solo-Selected - (Chad- tended the wedding were: Mr. J. prise party to Mr. and Mrs. John
"The Investigating Committee'
Nfartinetti and wife of Columbus, Mrs
wiek)-Mias Caroline Ham.
Birth, of South Third eareet, WednesMrs, Vestry (the ninater"s wife)..
C. 0. Coffin, Pas:focal', Mrs. J. C.
Piano
Solo-"La
Livery"4.
.
day evening and a fine time was had
Mire. James Koger
\flay
and eon, Jackson, Miss. and R.
(Chamireade)-Miss hulu Reed.
by alt
Mrs. Blunt (the deason's wife)....
E May, Fulton."
5.
Women
as
Composers
Those there were: Mr. and Mee
and
VirMrs. E. P. Gilson
tt-12-32
tuoise-Miss Jennie Gilson.
Henry Kansleiter, Mr. and Mrs. WilMrs. Brief (the lawyer's wife)....
6 Vocal Solo-"0, Let Night Speak United Daughters of Confederacy.
liam Rottgering, Misses Freda DunMrs. J. Slaughter
of
Miss Helen 'Akott, ot Jefferson bar. Hattie Dunbar. Katie Baker,
Me"-(Chadwick)-Miss
Mrs. Pill (the doctor's wife)
Anne
near Ninth street, was the charming Sophia Baker. Anne Bundesman, Jose
Mrs. R. L. Palmer Bradshaw.
7. Piano
Mrs. Squash (the farmer's wife)..
Solo-(a) "Reverie"--:- hostess for Tuesday afternoon's gath- Ovine Bundesman, Stella Kettler, LilMrs. J. R. Henery (Gaynor)-(b)
"Scherzins"-Chad- ering of the United Daughters of the lie Kettler, Mary Berger. Lula BauConfederacy, and it was ain attractive niers Lucy Stein/rawer, Kate SteinMrs. Lug (aid of widow lady)....
wick)-Miss Virginia Newell.
8. Vocal Solo-Selected-(Gaynor) session by the ladies. It was the hanger, Dona Voetikel, Clara Voelkel,
Mrs. Frank Adams
regular May session and was a "Sam- Messrs. Gotleib Rudolph, Sam Smith,
Miss Prim (an ancient maiden
-Mrs. David Flournoy.
(cachet)
Mrs. Carl Feast
Last Wednesday at the parish house uel Davis" affair, Mrs. Luke Russell Berets, Elie Mitchell.
Miss Snap (a satirical young lady)
12-$1-13
the dub metrabers devoted an after- depicting the deed of heroism and
Miss Ethel Cremates noon to E. A. MacDowell anti I.;za bravery wherein bilk private in mite The Carpe Diem.
Miss Farrinera (candidate for vilLehman composition's under leader- ranks Was offered his liberty if he
Mists Audrey Taylor of Clay street
would reveal the names of union Was the hoet)ess for the Carpe Diem
lage school)
Miss Ruth Cremates ship of Mrs. David Flournoy and
M;ss
Song, Miss Letha Paryear.
Jennie Gilson. Mrs: Victor Voris traitress who had aided him in get- club meeting Wednesday evening and
"Train to Mamo."
presented biographical facts resard- ting information for the southern a fine time had by everybody presMr. Bright (agent at station)
ing the composers, and a very rtter- cause. The brave soldier had pledged ent. During the card game Mao
Mr Frank. Adams esting talk was made by Mrs. Maud 'hiq accomplices secrecy, and let the Taylor captured the girls' prize and
-Mrs. Buttermilk (an elderly lady)
Baanchard, of Boston. Mass. "His- others shoot him Ito death rather than Miss Marie Roth that for the lone
Mrs. F. E. Lark torical Collections of Music" were divulge the others' names. The guest hand. The first prize for gentlemen
John Buttermilk (an awful boy)..
of honor rie the afternoon was Mrs. went to Mr. Oscar Grief, and the lone
discussed by Miss Alice Compton.
Fred Lack
Those taking part on the musical John U. Robinson, of the Cochran hand to Mr. Al 'Roth. Four tables
Speech, Mr. Will litetzelton.
Program were Mrs. James Weilk. flats, who is a cousin of both Jeffer- were filled with players who enjoyed
"A Fifty Dollar Milliner's Bill."
Mrs. William Clark, Mrs. David son 'Davis and Samuel Davis. Mrs. a snmptimus luncheon after he game
Mrs. Crow
Miss Ruth Cremens Flournoy. Mrs. George
B. Hart and John L. Webb and Mrs. Frank CoMrs. H. J. Jeffreys
Mrs. Pigeon
Misses Julia Scott, Letha Pnrycar, bourn, were to have had papers about Last
Meeting of Season.
MT. Pigeon
Mr. Marshal Jones Ann
this brave soldier, but they were abBradshaw, Caroline Ham.
The final meeting of•the season by
Song.
sent
3:42-32
"Marrying a Poetess."
M'atte's of a routine nature only the Crescendo (lob wos conducted
Koger-Blythe Reception.
Joseph Gray (a bachelor)
were before the ladies during the Th•tooday afternoon at the residence
Mr. H. J. JeereYs
Charming in each detail was the besinese Ser49110111. The chapter presi- of Miss Virginia Newel', ef North
Mrs. Jane Washington ta widow)
handeoma reception
Mrs. James dent, Mrs. Tames Koger, will attend Sventh street. and an atract;ve inforMiss Gerernde Hovenclon Koger and daughter, Mrs. Vernon the Confederate Veterans retmion mal Program) was presented for en1.ticy Anix4 WatthingtIan (daughBlythe tendered their friends from 4 May 30 and June 4 at Richmond. Va.. tertainment of the chub members. The
Minnie Clark' to 6 o'clock Wednesday afternoon at and prospects are that othesa will go hostess outlined and dwelt utton the
ter)
many numbers to be presented at the
alshatxtleon Adolphus Washington
their elegant home on North Seventh from here.
(son).... ....... Charlie Lociewood street. Springtime flowers were in
I-iebling
recital ta be given June
cakes
were
Tres and
passed at the
Caesar Jupiter Washington (son)
evidence profusely and blended har- close of the session Inc the chanter by the club at) The Kentncky. at
Edward Gilson moniously in combining the home that holds its June meeting with Mee. which time that noted cos:poser.
John Jefferson VViashington (son)
be here Cot n
into a beautiful bower of nmeh at- Robert R. Phillips at her country Emile Liebling.
Jim Slaughter traction. White and pink were the home. "Woridlawn."
Chicago.
in Arearlin.
Bridges O'Flannington
An tintonally large nerra,er of tickprevailing colors that were used in
it-ft-St
Miss Catherine Hovendon garden pinks. ayringa,mock: orange.
et, have already been sold f -sr the reOrgan Recital.
Mira Janes Annetta Jones
cital. %chic!) promises to draw a crowd
narcisetts and smilax. The reception
Very deliglefu! was the musical ed house. a, Mr. Liehling is known
Essie Blacknall hale
and dining room were espetreat furnished the public Tuesday the world over as a ft)retn." .t artit
Song by the school.
cially attractive.
Adm;ssion as cents.
evening at the Broadway Methodist of high standard and men'.
Mise Anna Webb had charge of the
chorch, at which time Mrs. Samuel H.
The second week ;
luse Miss
pittich bowl stationed in the parlor.
W5nstead
and
her
assistants
gave
the
Newell
entertains the ell') tt Hi a
The Kalasophic Club.
where the 'meets sipped the sparkling
Miss Anna Mae Yeiser presented refreshment, while in the dining hall first of the series of organ recitals social event.
"Current Topics" at the meeting of the luncheon was tendered by Misses arranged. She was ably assisted by
the Kalasophic club Friday morning Belle Cave. Susie Thompeon. Ethel Mr. W. H. Pilcher, the expert organ- Paxton-Puryear.
Miss Nell Paxton art! Mr. Peter
with Mrs. Henry Rudy of Kentucky Brooke Marjorie Scott. Frances Ter- ist of I.onisville, and quite a number
of Paducah people also, the latter Puryear will he united in itrao-iage
avenue. Mrs. Vernon Blythe present- rell and Blanche Hills,
being Misses Adah Brazelton. Ethel
ed "French ..ctors and Actesses,"
During Ore afternoon many friends
Calissi
Caroline Ham, Julia Scott and
(Continued on Pave Six.)
'while "Maeterlinck-Life and Dramatic called and were received by Mrs.
Art" was discussed by Miss I.ula Koger and Mrs. Blythe assisted by
Reed. "Monna and Vanna" was the Mesdames Mildred Davis. W. A.
Gardner, Victor Voris, Finis Lack J.
club discussion of much interest.
gt-13-13
R. Henry. Edson. Hart. Edward
Bringhuret Charles Thompson. Henry
Missionary Tea.
The Grace church ladies gave their Rudy, John Scott. Harris, 'Rankin.
mie.ionary tea Friday evening at the Mien Aeheraft. Htsaheo McKnight.
parish house and it was an attractive C. If. Sherrill, Robert Phillips, Robgathering presided over by Mrs. ert Reevee Bea Weille; Misses CorDavid Wright, wife o the rector. The rine Grundy, Mattie Lrei McGlatliery.
program was interesting. Mrs. Mus- Kathleen Whitefiekt.
ft-ft-12
coe Burnett presenting a paper on
"Bishop Selwyn" while the women's Married at Mayfield.
"Work In Hawaii" was told of by
The Mayfield Messenger says: "At
Mrs. j. F. !Makes. "Progress of the the residence of J. R Crossley Sun-
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:Investments In
paducab Rearestate-Dow
Co Make Chem--J1 few
trade Secrets

11.1

Low priced lots on the city limits show the largest
per cent profit of any real estate investments. Suburban lots become residence lots just as certain as
the little green apple of the spring becomes the big
red apple hanging in the tree in the fall-This happens with certainty unless the tree dies or the city IC°
stops growing--Uth -very unlikely. The above is. --1
the reason that all regular real estate traders deal "1
in suburban lots and own very little or no high-priced property. Fountain avenue lots less than 10 years
ago sold for S450.00, that have changed hands lately
at $1,500.00 Something like five years ago West
Jefferson lots sold for $350.00-the last sale was
$1,000 for a 50-foot lot. FIGURE THE PER CENT.
FOR YOURSELF. All suburban lots have shown
big profits but these are the leaders. You say the
above is ancient history and will never occur againnot so, history repeats itself, and just as soon as
some dealer puts another addition on the market di'
rectly in the path of the best class of improvements •*I
and be as liberal with wide streets, wide sidewalks, 4/11
large! alleys, big lots and park forest trees, and
asks the same low price of say $300.00 per lot, then
these same profits will be duplicated. Whd knows
what advancement is in store for Paducah within the
next ten years? Don't get left again. Buy one of
these lots. Don't be afraid to bet $300.00 on the city
of Paducah. Get there first is the whole sum of the
experience of the writer after twenty years' trading
in Paducah real estate. These Suburban lots have to
be owned by somebody. Be one of the owners and
share the prosperity of Paducah: Think this over
and you will find it all right, or ask some one's opinion who you think knows. D 0 N'T GET LEFT
AGAIN.
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A BARGAIN
1

ew 5 Room House; Easy Terms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street

••••

per

Week
AK*,

nest Kentucky anddllinois Coal

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cement
"m•,IUNG3OPICEMLNT"

H. M. CUNNINGHAM

Phones' Old 960, New 245'

Sb

:-: • Thirteenth and Adams Street

.0411.•••••

Another Big Week of Surprising May Sale Bargains
any mnoths ago we bought right and left for this great May Sale. Much of the merchandise we are now selling cannot be replaced for the price we are selling it. Manufacturers are very obliging, but what they tell us when tersely stated sounds like, "Take whatever you can get, pay the advance or do without." Our May Sale prices mean much
greater savings than our buying public can understand, without a more thorough knowledge of the rapid advances now taking place in raw materials and their manufactured
product:. Any merchandise bought here now at our May Sale prices is a great investment. Wonderful stocks, big assortments, impressive values, convincing prices--all here.
STYLISH MILLINERY FOR THE
MAY SALE.
Cases full of charming hats. The
season's best, great assortments of
the new, the correct and approved
;lives and styles. All priced at prices
thit make it to your best interest to
buy here.
GREAT DRESS GOODS SPECIAL
IN THE MAY SALE.
One table of $1.25 values at 98c.
One table of $1-co values at 75c. One table of 69c values at 50.
One table of extra values at 49c.
One table of excellent values at
24C.
25C Zephyr Ginghams at 15c.
25c Checked and Gray Suiting, at

5

I5e.
15c Flowered, figured scrolled,
dotted and ring lawns at toe.
35c pure Irish linen white lawns
27 1-2C,
25c pure Irish linen white outings, 27 1-2C.
June Fashion Plates ready for this
week.
-A MAY SALE OF CHARMING
WAISTS.
Another big purchase of new upto-date styles tin white lawns, white
batiste and Jap silk, ready for next
week's selling.
We are doing a phenomenal waist
business. The charming styles, the
savings in the price, are the induce-

ments.
Stylish lawn 75o, goc, Si, $1.25 81.35,
Sep, $1.75. 81.85. ta, 12.35. $2.75 $3
and
Stylish lace and net waists $3.5o
$5 and $6.
Stylish Jap silk waists $2. $2•45.
$2-65. $2-85. $3, $3-25. $3-50, $4 $4-25.
$5 and $6.
WOMEN'S SUITS.
The Grand May Sale of Women's
Spring Suits at the Lowest Prices
Ever Offered Before - Will Contrue Neat Week.
Nothing like them ever attempted
before at $7.5o $9.95, $12.50, $17.50.
$19.50 and $44. .

A MAY SALE OF SLIPPERS MED
SHOES.
A big variety of styles.
Our prices range from $3, $3.50 and
$4 down. Our lines at $1.50. $1.75, $2
and $2.5o are great.
They carry the manufacturer's
name. Thousands of men, women
and children walk on Harbour's
shoes. If they are good enough for
them they are good enough for you.
CLOTHING IN THE MAY SALE.
Men's $12 and $13 suits for only
$7:50:
Men's $14 and $15 suits for only
$1o.
Men's $113 and $2o suits for only
515.

Harbour's Department Store

BOYS/ WASHABLE SUITS.
Big stock here and more on the
way for the May sale. Prices from
5oc up by easy stages to $2 a suit.
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS.
A great stock out of the ordinary
qualities at 25c -and soc.
ofATTINGS FOR
THE MAY
SALE.
New China and Japanese mattings
just received. Have been on the way
from the orient since the second of
February. We conterted for them
this May one year ago Had to own
them right. Whatever saving owe have
made in the buying we now give to
our customers. Special May sale
prices 17 1-2C and 24c a yard.
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• ELABORATE ENTERTAINMENT BISHOP CONDUCTS
I AT M'KINLEY SCHOOL BUILDING BOTH SERVICES

INNIS

MISS EMMA MORGAN! AND THE OTHER INSTRUCTORS HAVE
OUTLINED A MOST ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM TO BE RENDER$D NEXT FRIDAY EVENING, IT BEING THE CLOSING
EXERCISES FOR THAT SCHOOL IN MECHANICSBURG—EN1.
TIRE PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED TO BE PRESENT.
s.
•

SPECIAL MUSICAL FEATURES
AT
GRACE
CHURCH
TODAY.

The Equitable
lie
Assurance Society
*OF THE UNITED STATES

The Home Mission Societies of the
Broadway and Trimble Street
Churches Meet tomorrow.

PAUL MORTON, President,

TINe teachers and pupils of McKin- 'Ethel Merry, Vera Brame, Margie
t isist'stchssol on Ashbrook avenue, cot- Spivey.
OFFERS TOiTHE PUBLIC THE
Recitation—"Two •Gardens"1--"The
-dially invite the patrons of the
Bishop Charles E. Woodcock arI school, the board of education, the City", Rebecca Jones, "The Country", rived Past evening
Louisville
Alumni association, clubs i nterested Ortance Bourgeno.
and preaches this morning and-evenin public education, and all friends iSextette—"Out On the Sea"—So- ing at Grace church. Especial musiof the teachers, the pupils and the pranos, Lorena Cooper, Eva Pruess, cal features will prevail at both wor •
schools to be present at their closing Della Wade. Altos, Minnnie Gard- ships, a.s follows:
Morning Service
exercises at the school building on ner, Annie Schaffer, J.. C. Dimick.
Fan Drill—Josie Ames, Edna Ford, Prooessionail Hymn. Christ is Made
the afternoon of Friday the seventeenth,, beginning at half past one Macy Walker, Nellie Story, Gerty she Sure Fountains—Smart.
Walters, Sara Hendricks, Syvella
Special lirma.col.Conisccra.tian, tune
o'clock. •
The school is in charge of Miss Farrow, Bettie Manning, Ura Blewitt, Grace church—Pleyel.
Te Dennis festal setting—Lloyd,
Emma Morgan, principal, assisted by Selma' Walker.
Recitation—"The Bootblack" — Joe Soloists: Miss Lang-staff, Miss Calissi
Miss Addle Goheen, fourth grade;
g
has been framedito insure to :each policyholder the fullest
4 Miss Audrey Taylor, third grade; Knight, Gill Pruess, Raymond Par- and Mr. MacMillen.
Baptismal Hymn, "Father Who
Miss Emma Meyer, second grade; ker.
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
Recitation—"Kentucky Philosophy" Thy Poeta Art Feeding"—Bernard.
-Mrs. Kate Stuart, first grade.
Oh
Solo,
"Fear
Ye
Not,
Offertory
Yates.
The programme is given below. —in darkey costume—Vivian
It is UNCONTESTABLE and UNR.ESTIUCTED after the first year:
MecMillen.
Chorus—(a) Soon. (b) It is May. T snae
The leading thought of the exercises
Recessional 14 yarn,— "Stand Up.
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. ,Liberal loan and surrender values are
tt is the coming of spring, the songs of (c) Tomtit—Miss Morgan's room.
Stand
Up, for Jesus."
Willie
Pruess,
Sopranos—Eva
running
the
green
trees,
birds, the
wanted. Policy payable at maturity, either in CASH or INSTALLMENTS.
Evening Service.
Cooper, J. C. Dinimick, Lorena
streams.
Processional
"Onward,
iryinn
-Ulysses
McClure,
beautiful
Gaston
Cooper,
whose
Mrs. W. S. Smith,
Or the money may be left with the?Society at interest,. Or the Insurance may
Chirktian Soldiers."
music has charmed P.aducah audi- Shaffer, James Beale, Eula Spivey,
Mlagnificat—Simper.
be converted into anannuity
ences before will givve a piano solo, Raymond Magee, Minnie Gardner,
Offertory solo, "Forever With the
- and Miss Caroline Ham, the efficient Henry Bourgeno, Della Wade, John Lord"—Mrs. Lewis.
isupervisor of music in the schools Knight, Corbett Lofton.
The fmancial strength of the Society; its promptness
The regular choir will be assisted by
Altos—Madoline Smith, Marie Inwill render some vocal and piano
Messrs. MacMillen and Owen, basses;
Walston,
Dailey,
Rex
and
gram,
Katie
liberal
dealing with the public; its many reforms; the conservatism; and
selections,
Mr. Bamberger, tenor; Mrs Leila
Maggie Pool, Lautie Leech, William
Programme.
'Miss Caroline Ham.
ansl
Lewis
Wask
economy with which its affairs are administered; guarantee to its policyholders
Bourgeno, Morgan Rassman, Annie soprano.
with Mr. Owen Tuliey at
Herald— Ewell Dye.
Shaffer, Ray Wade, Rebecca Jones, the organ.
insurance that, insures---protection tiet put a
Chorus and March—"Your're a Ruth Shemwell, Ortense Bourgeno.
The offering is for ihc parish apGrand Old Flag"—School.
Bourgeno, portionment for general missions ard
Drill—Mabel
Violet
FOR. FURTHER. PARTICULARS APPLY TO
The Flowers' Convention.
Madeline Childers, Ethel Merry, Ail- $135 is asked for.
. "Lilly of the Valley—Edna Feegor. een Bourgeno, Rena Raparters.
"Morning Glory"—John Dye.
Recitation — "There's Somebody
Home Mission Societies.
"Geranium"—Cora Early.
Knocking"—Selma Walker.
Ifirmse Mission society of the
The
"Larkspur"—Ruby McClure.
Recitation (in unison) — Frank Ilmoadsvay Nfetliodist church meets as
and Hendricks, Harry
"Pansies"—Blanche
Angle
Clark, Travis
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the.
Ruth Shemwell.
Cooper, Cecil Ford, Harold. Early, church building.
"Rose"—Emma Wade.
Thago
Therman, Willie Brewer,
The Woman': Home Mission so"Sunflower"—Annie Shaffer.
Odle Cooper, Malcolm Ford, Arthur ciety of the Trimble tweet Methodist
"White Lilly"—Eva Pruess.
Sanderson, Fred Early, Ethel Con- church will meet tomorrow aftern.rin takes careful aim.
"Dandelion"—Rebecca Jones.
nor.
cot rso o'clock with Mrs. T. I:. "Dar•
"Daisy"—Rex Walston.
If you see a man with a big string
Reading—"Knee Deep in June"— nell, of or.t Clay street.
"For-get-Me-Not"—Nettie Baker.
Rev. W. T. Bolling of the Broad- of fish, you needn't jump to the conNlinnie Gardner.
"Violet"—Imogene Keebler.
Methosiisit church has been' se- clusion lie has had line sport; maybe
way
J. Whitcomb Riley.
Musical Drill, "A. B. C."—Rachel
Duet—"Spring"—Soprano, lected by the governor as a Kentusiav he used silver bait.
Vocal
Parker. Nettie Baker, Jessee Clark, Kate Kendall. Alto, Ethel Merry.
delegate to the convention to be held
Herbert Crafton, Rupert Ingram,
The biggest fish does not always
Recitation—"Ten True Friends"— by the National Society of Charities
Mabel Cartee, Imogene Keebler, Herbert Crafton.'
and Correction at Minneapolis, Mimi. make the gamest fight. Likewise with
Maude Brame, Ewell Dye, Herbert
mem
Recitation—"A Bunch of Golden during June.
o
Shemwell.
'Keys"—Robers Keebler.
Shirtwaist Sale.
Solo and Chorus—"The MultiplicaRecitatiou—Rupert Ingram.
a
sum was miltde yesterday
Quitir
'
tion Table".
Recitation—Ewell Dye.
Furnishing society
Church
the
Solo—Fitzhugh Lee Price—Assistby
I'iano
Solo — "Lamella
Vocal
ladies of the First Christian church
ed in the chorus by Margie Spivey, Waltz"—Miss Caroline Ham.
at the shirtwaist sale they condocted
Marie Bryant, Ethel Merry, Della
(H. Lane Wilson.)
Broadway. Many fancy and
.Gossurn, Edna Edwards Elizabeth
Song—"Three Lttle
Kittens"— at 510
were disposed of. 'the
waists
novel
BouTedy
Kendall,
Perkins, Sudie
Tlxinnsui Gossuna Gilbert Wade,
assortment presenting an atvaried
geno, Nellie Schatfier, Vera Brame.
Dewey Schmidt, Birdie Herring.
tractive display of these garment..
Coming
of
Recitation -- 'The
Recitation--"The Owl and the Pus•
Spring"—Glenn Faulks.
sy Cat"—Herbert Shemwell.
SHERIFF JOHN W. OGILVIE
'/
Salvation Army.
Voy's
Little
— "A
•Recitation
Recitation—"Six Little Maids front
ADOPTING METHOD USED
Broadand
Fifth
morning.
Sunday
Dream"—Dewey Schneirle.
School"--Evelyn
Brune
Niandie way. TO a in.: Fourth and Broadway.
BY CITY.
Flower Drill —Maggie Pool. Marie Board, Lavora
Barnett,
Mandie IT a. in: Third and Broadway. 2
Ingram. Ruth Shemwell, Charlie Hill, Brame, Rachel Parker, Mabel Cartes.
p. m :
o'clock; inside meeting at
Raymond Magee, Nelson Miller, BirSong---"Won't You Play House Fourth and Broadway. 7 p m.: in- Has Everything Ready to Hand
die Herring, Rnby 1.eadicker, Ortense With Me"—Irene Bourgeno, George side meriting R p. m. Meeting every
Property Owner Tax Receipts
Bougeno, Gaston McClure, James Scott.
night except Monday. Headrinarters
When Latter Comes in
Reedle. Ulyssee 'Schaffer.
Piano Solo—"Tarentallo"—Mrs. W. at Tin Broadway,
to Pay.
Chorus (two part.)—"Soft O'er the S. Smith.
Mountain"---Fourth and fifth grades.
Recitation—"Little Miss Brier"—
Mechanicsburg Christian.
Reciation--"Where's My lint?"— Stellal Rickman.
Rev, J C Shelton. of Mayfield. will
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie has adoptRoy Woods.
Recitation—"Evening on the .Farm" arrive today and preach this morning
the plan followed by the city ofed
Recitation—"My Shadow"—Thur- —Margie Spivey.
at TO:30 o'clock at the Mechanicsburg ficials in preparing for collection of
man Gossman.
coRfe
tocitation--"Green
n.
Apples"—Earl Christian church.
taxes going through his hands. Here
Butterfly Drill—Madelline Smith,
tofore
when a property owner came
Ruth
Shetnikell, Tedy 'Bougeno,
•
Duett—"Sweet and Low"—Kate
Third Sweet Methodist.
in
to
pay
his county and state taxes
Gossum,
Parkin,
Della
Elizabeth
Kendall and Ethel Merry.
"Ti 'Any Man Math Not the Spirit the sheriff would have to turn to the
Louise leech, ()rtance Bourgeno,
Recitation—"Tale of the Nose"— of Christ he is None of His" was the
7. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
assessment book, see at what valuaRay Saltzgiver.
theme characterizing the eloquent disthen
assessed,
the
property
is
tion
Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Recitation — "Master
U.
Johnny's course legit evening by Rev:.
compute the rate of taxation into the
Next Door Neighbor" — Johnnie Picloett at the bird stheet Methodist
Thompson,
President.; T. J. Atkins,: Vice-Pres.;
chnrch, crowded with interested au- valuation, and that giving the amount
Jones.
of taxes due the sheriff would write
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
Vocal Solo—"A Creole Lover's ditors.
out the receipt and accept the money.
and
o'clock
morning
it
at
This
Song"--Dudley Buck and Miss Caroagain tonight at 740 o'clock he fill% As this takes up much time and
line Ham.
causes the property owner to wait
A Fairy Play—"The Magic Charm" the pulpit. while art asset o'clocici this
sonic minut s. The sheriff has already
his
only,
to
men
sneaks
(Queen)--Eula Spivey. iHrown eyed afternoon he
started to work figuring out the
neva's
subject
being.
girl, Madoline Sm.th. Golden Hair- ss
"The
Three
everybody owes, and it writs
amount
in
cordially
F.veryholy
is
ed
Louise Leech. Blue eyed girl, 17e6-"
ing out the receipts in full. It will
Evie Simonson., Boy. James Beale. vire(
'
take some weeks for him to do this,
Little girl, Selma Walker.
get filled in a receipt for every propBound—"Three Blind Mice"—Mor12 it It eray owner. Then when a land
it it it tt
U it it it
gan Bassman, Rex Walston, Willie
owner comes into the office to pay
Crper. Henry Bourgeno, Roy Wade, U
12 The taxes all the sheriff or deputy has
PUFFS OF
Raymond Magee, Ulysses Shaffer, st
HILLSIDE TOBACCO. ss to do is to look at his index, tear
Gaston McClure, Wm. Bourgeno.
out the receipt and let the taxpayer
Chorus—"The Stars Gave a Ball"— 1232:212212188:22t12::122tI112:228
his way rejoicing, without having
go
School.
(By Nic O'Tine)
wasted ten or fifteen minutes for the
March—School.
Greatness is an alloy composed of tax amount to be computed. By getTO per eent--44ellieetissan-per cent' man- ting everything into finished form
TO WATCH ECLIPSE IN ANDES hood. 20 per Oent opportmnity, to per weeks in advance of commencement
rent energy and 40 per cent dine.
of collections, the sheriff saves himNew York May IL—The Lowell,
property owners much
and
self
expedition ,to the Andes mountains
Man came from the hand of God trouble. The city follows this profor the putpose of observing the ap- perfect and for ages has been busy cedure, City Clerk Henry Bailey fillposition o Mara and the eclipse of in acquiring imperfections.
ing out receipts showing how much
Capital stock
$100,000
the sun i4 July next sailed today for
everybody owes, and turns them
Politics may be hell. If so it is beColon. 'the expedition is in charge
DorSurplus
J.
Treasurer
John
City
$34,000
over to
of Prof. 1D. P. Todd, head of the cause politician.; are demons.
ian who has nothing to do. but hand
astronon4eal department of Amherst
out the receipt,el and take in the
nterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
To the old. all good is int the past:
colege.
shekels.
to business intrusted to us.
the
middle
aged
sees
only
the
PresFrom Jtolon the party will proceed
by rail cross the isthmus and by ent; while dreamer of a golden age
0. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
When a man has no religion of his
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
steameuèklown the wast coast of South dazzle the eyes of you*.
own he is apt to hide behind his
am.
Americ
Several points will be visTemperance in thought, speech wife's.
ited in frd.er to ascertain which will
appetite is esonsial to atteseess in,
and
Both Phones, No. 1190.
be the est place for making obserPeople are afflicted with temporary
life,
vations. The eclipse will occur on
insanity when their brains are on vaJuly 14 while the opposition Of Mars
Jeans mya clothe wealth and home- cation.
will cjy several days in the middle
spurs adorn beauty.
of Jul
Assistance has been given
No man ever lost his reputation
Prof.
facilitating his arrangemwny
.sin at the htill.cye. 'Aimed or his fiends by acting on the square.
dd
in
JEWELER.
ments y Secretary Tilt and the min- glints sometimes
It takes _a good,deal. of fortitude
randonirshots
s
isters
btit
the
,higihest
cle'au-coitUnt.ed
1States
from
ocealgoneitv
o
the
follow the ictates oi
to
311
nitrite.
Bolivia, eru and Cuba,
•tit
i
.
tattic by the Iran who
s at'ag
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THE COMPANY

HENRY J. POWELL

Equitable Building

FILL RECEIPTS
IN BEFOREHAND

Louisville, Kentucky

1re
American-German
National Bank

Capital .
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
:;Total . . . .
$560.ono.00
Total Resources . . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
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PRESENTS
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PAINTED CHINA
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SILVERWARE
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bers suffer the other shystys to bluff
and bulldooze the associatiogssintu
tPT`'
suffering the guilty one to escape. 13 TODAY IN HISTORY.
Every shyster is tarred with the UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU
same st'ck and when one goes after
May IS.
one of them the rest of the gang
Carolina,
South
f78o—Charleston,
other
come howling to the rescue. If
captured by the Br'tish.
.
states would follow the example of 1809—British defeated the French at
it
New York and put those members
the battle of Douro.
of the, legal protession, vett° are crimi- 1822—James Lawrence Orr, governor
of South Carolina, born. Died
nals at heart, in the penitentiary
May 5, 1873.
1
• Shirt waists were never as Pretty as this season. The
where they belong the country Would
1859—William Alden Smith, U. S.
We
kind.
made
really handsome ones are thelbsime
be better off. New York has had
senator from Michigan, born.
its Abe Hummel, and he will now 1874—Women admitted to take de- :: have a great many suggestions in the way of materials.
sr
grees at the London Univerwear the stripes. San Francisco is
sity.
now after its Abe Reef with good
1875—The Prince Edawrd Island t:
prospects of him landing behind the
Railway opened for traffic. • Waist front embroideries—beautiful patterns and wide
bars, and if every other community 1892—Bridge across the Mississippi
rt
enough to be tucked—prices range from $1.25 to $2.98
Anyone failing to receive this paper
burdened with pestiferous shysters
river at Memphis opened.,,
regularly should repert the matter to
City Should Not Pay Bill.
would arraign them before the bar 1894—Torpedo boat Ericsson, first :: a yard. It takes only two -thirds of a yard for a waist.
The Register office at once. Telewar vessel built on inland wate'shone Cumberland 318.
justice, there would be a revolution
of
The ,general council is asked to pay
ers, launched at Dubuque.
the atsorney's fee incurred by Chief in the practice of law.
1902—Antharcite coal strike in Pennl of Police Collins and several policesylvania began.
u Eighteen inch handsome Swiss edging—big assortment
in defending suits brought
The courts of Idaho are trying
• —from 48c to 81.48 a yara These edges make fine waist
. against them for false arrest by -cer- Moyer, _Haywood and Pettibone for
u fronts—one and a quarter yards is enough.
tain clients of Mark Wooten, the ex- 'murder. The people of efhe whole naSunday Merrobsg, flay 12, 1907.
city solicitor. The taxpayers of Pa- tion are awaiting a verdict with ini &Kab are asked to pay the bill, or to terest, The case cannot be disposed
reimburse the officers. This should of by the president, nor by a howling
Nailing a Lie.
These suggest two very effective shirt waists. One way u
not be done for the reason that if mob of sympathisers,
is to make the entire wai st of the all over.
Vililified and charged with everybringing
thing bordering on fraud, because there was no just cause for
The other is to merely use the all over for the front.
they insisted on purchasing an elec- i the suits, and the verdicts rendered in
The court of appeals has decided MR. ALLARD WILLIAMS SUFtric lighting outfie at a cost of $7000 behalf of the officers indicates thale
Have closed out a lot of fine all overs that range in price
FERING FROM RHEUMAthat the state and county cannot tax
below that which a certain member there were no good grounds for
TISM.
from 75c to $1.98 a yard, and offer most of the 25 pat- u
of the board of public works wished action, the attorney who brought the municipal property such as fire dewharves
and markets
to saddle on the city, members of the
terns at less than the regular wholesale price. A twentyIn
late general council find themselves suits is liable for malicious prosecu- houses. This i7; a just decision and M,.
12
but little to a manufacturer. It ::
justified by the report of Superintend- tion, and the expense incurred by the settles the question for all time to Mrs. Emile Gourieux Confined With U five piece lot amounts to
on
North
13
kness
Her
Home
Sic
at
him.
ent TCeelster.—Paducah Sun.
recovered
from
officers may be
is merely a remnant lot and such lots (as in this cue) are ts
Cottle.
Thirteenth.
The
The man who wrote the above lied Wiortien brought a suit against
sacrificed in price to clean up stock.
named Stone,
when he wrote it, and larrew that he 'Register for a fellow
The Son of Alfonso and Victoria
county
Mr. Allard Williams, the postman,
lied when he made the =warranted and carried it to Livingston
of
Spain .bars a title that his father
is able to be out after a two weeks/
charge against any member of the for trial, but a verdict was returned
The never bore, though it is the common confinement with rheumatism thou
All over laces are here in abundance.
hoard of public woeles. The pnblic in favor of the newspaper.
title of the heir to the Spanish throne, affects h's lower limbs.
Worten
in
Register
then
sued
McCleaned up a lot of fine all over laces from a New York n
records and newspaper reports will
Prince
of
Asturias.
being
.1
Alfonso,
prosemalicious
Cracken
cofmtly
for
prove his assertion leo he a malicious
wholesaler on the same basis that we did the all over 4
Mrs. Fsmile Gourieux is confined
cution and was awarded a judgment po.thmous child, was born King of -with sickness at their home on North
lie.
U embroideries.
Hence there is no rea- Spain.
Thirteenth street.
On May 21 the joint-slight commit- against hien.
son why the taxpayers of this city
The above lines are exceptionally attractive in both thee
tee and board oi public works uneuviFred Oevein continues resting well
should
be
something
that
should
pay
and price.
style
The
jury
has been selected to try m Riverside hospital, where he has
monely recommended that the city
Worten,
who
counpaid
by
Maria
light
Judge
Hargis. The press has tried been confined since last Monday on
buy new equipment for the
LONG GLOVES
plant. At 'the instance of members selled and advised the bringing of the him sometime ago; now let us wait account of his skull being fractured
the
Collins
and
Just received a lot of long gloves in black with buttons.
of the committee Engineer Hialtnes 'suits against) Chief
untd we .
e!ceive the verdict of the when he fell while intoxicated and
council
struck a water sink at his room on
was employed to get up plans. etc.. other officers. The general
They
are the real Milanese, look as well as silk, but wear
jury.
the :second, floor above 1-la-Nick', eawith Superintendent Keebler for -the should refuse to pay the bill and
much better.
loon at Ito South Third street. lie
suit against
equipment. Sonie weeks thereafter Chief Collins bring a
is now out of danger.
tiUMU
COMMISSIONERS MEET.
Mr Holmes made his report and after \\Torten to recover the cost to which
Attorney Thomas Crice is at Aardiscussing it a Wfiile, Aldentnan he was put by him bringing those Police and Fire
Board Has Its k)
,. attending the bedside of his,
Palmer.moverl and carried his motion suits. The city of Paducah has alMonthly Session Tomorrow.
brother. Mr. Ben Crice, who is very
with the committee vote. to ask elec- ready been harnessed and pot to over
with pneumonia.
low
felThe monthly session of the board
trical concerns to submit plans. As $1,000 of useless expense by this
Mrs.
James Lloyd, of West Jefferof police and fire commissioners will
Mr. Holmes was employed for that low Worten, who brought 67 suits
son street. is resting easy at her pribe held tomorrow evening at the city
vate a•aria in Riverside hospital, where
purpose elle then members of the for if0000 each for ex-ohain gang hall
general assembly chamber. The else was operated on Friday by Dr.
workcity
for
prisoners
against
the
board of public works voted against
UUUUUnti ttnauttananaustattanattunaaassaaa
members have a number of vacancies
C Eubanks.
the motion. As Mr. Holmes had been ing them on the chain-gang. Just to fill in the fire department, and
igswared. afteri The meeting he ex- think of it, after quitting 'the office of one on the' police force, the latter it ti Si VS
la :2
U U
U
pressed to the board of public worlds city solicitor. Worten brought $670.- to take the position made vacant
his intention to resign, but was Pre- 000 of lawsuits again-st the city 'he when Albert Senser resigned his paNEWS IN BRIEF.
trolmanship several weeks ago. There
vailed upon to change his mind. Al- had served, or a class of people who
are
three
vacancies caused in the UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU
though it' had been given out that a worked on the chain-gang, all of fire department
by members resignThere is no sport that offers more rewards to its devotaxpayers
which
were
the
lost,
yet
—Mr. Floyd Vail of Dyersburg.
certain attlerman had been writing to
ing to aCept more lucrative positions.
TC1111., has been operated on for ap$t,opo
this
city
pay
abut*
of
had
to
tees
than angling. There are few gamer fish than the
the companies it developed at that
pendicitis at Raveaaide hospital, where
notorious,
spiteon
account
of
those
meeting that he only wrote to one
Bass. To hang a big one on an eight-ouuliic*steel rod
ANDERSON PARDONED.
be is now resting well. He is a
ful and contemptible snits.
COITYpiany. the General Electric combrother of Mrs. M. F. Bryant of 325
We believe that the officers should Cicero Anderson Recipient of ExecuWILL SEND A THRILL OF YOUTH
pany. However, when the plans and
Fountain avenue.
tive Clemency.
dein
costs
paid
by
them
re-cover
the
yesterday
borrowed
--The
mayor
bide were submitted by the companies
INTO AN OLD MAN.
Lawyers Hendrick Miller and Mar- Woo from the Amercan-German
a few weeks later, July 16, Mr. fending their suite. because lacy
ble yesterday morning received a tele- bank, the money to be used to pay
Racing may be the sport of kings, but angling is the sport
Holmes. after they were opened, merely performed their duty in mink- gram from
Frankfort stating that off the city's indebtedness until the
unalterthe
in.g
arrests,
but
we
are
asked for a few hours toolook over
of intellectual men.
Governor Beckham had pardoned the June taxes begin coming in.
them. It wises moved, however, to ably opposed to the city of Padficah. attorneys' client, Cicero Anderson.
—Tomorrow Paducali's delegates
For the best line of fishing tackle. in the city see
recornmeixl the bid of the General now heavily in debt, paying one cent :who got two years for fatally shoot- leave for the railway conductor's ancffons
been
forte
until
an
has
made
to
ing
John
Mix
during a fight last sum- nual convention at Memphis
Electric company, and the three memmer in the rear yard of Charles Gra—The "open meeting" will be held
bers of the board of public works. Wbrten to pay the bill. If the city
banfe saloon at Ninth and Keneucky tomorrow evening by the Carpenters'
enpay
the
bill
it
would
be
should
Messne. Rinkliff, Taylor and
avenue Anderson got two years for Union at Central Labor hall on
voted against the motion on the couraging other lawyers to sue the the killing, hue his attorneye now seNorth Fourth street,' and the public
grounds that Me. Holmes. who was officers, but if Worten is sued 'for the cure a pardon and he will not have is cordially invited to attend and
STATIONERS, BOOK DEALERS AND UP,TO-DATE
representing the city. shoidel have amount of the cost incurred by the In go to the penitentiary. He was bear the facts of the controversy beSPORTING GOODS.
convicted in April, hie: left in jail
time to ionic over the bide and make officers it will be notice to the legal
tween carpenters and contractors
here
awaiting
the
pardon.
bring
over the wage stale.
iepoete, but the motion carried. No 4raternise- that they must not
He is only te yerae of age and ha*
--Next Friday the junior class of
member of the hoard of public works suits against the police officers Am - a widowed
mother
and several the high
school presents its play "A
ever Wished' to saddle any particular lest, good grounds exiee for same, lerothers and sisters dependent on
Case
of
Saispensioelut.
the Washinglsui
if
suits
they
they
dls
bring
such
him
for support,
outfit on the city; all: three members
ton building.
may
proceeded
against
expect
to
be
merely standing for giving Eargirteer
—Captain Joseph Flasch goes to
INTERESTINO ITEMS.
'Holmes the bpporturrity of being for malicionie prosecution. Worten
Nashville tomorrow on business.
---T. C. Frick of the Florence Staheard on the question. He was cm- pitched in several years ago to suing
Whaling is a growing inditetry in
ployed foe that purpose, and was the city and a number of othoils, but the South Atlantic, centering around tion section of the county, yesterday
got word that his brother, L. C. Frick,
snore competent to pass on the mat- we hear no more of him along That the Falkland islands
had been killed, and robbed 'of VW
line.
they
can
When
men
that
find
Leather
from
old
shoes
is
now
ter than any member of the commitat
Galena. Kan., by footpads. The
tee or the board. TI Alderman Palmer not run rmigh shod over others they ground/up and mixed with a rubber dead man has sold his property prepsolutioff
and
made
into
a
rubber
and his associates were determined generally quiet down a peg or two.
aratory to returning to this county.
substitute
Our Mrs. Mills has just returned from the millinery markets, where
when lured to a desolate place and
to have the.Generel Electric ccunpany
killed. The former marshal of Galena
she purchased an immense line of
to have the contract there was no
A Shyster Goes to Prison.
is under arrest on suspicion of coin
need whatever tor them to hove saw.be Hummel, a shyster and crookmitting the deed.
vested the
employtment
of Me. ed lawyer of New York
--The Beggar Prince company that
must go to
TInl•mes and -met tittsseitar_ete iraleral
-Whinitit--HATS AND
played last week at Wallace park has
the penitentiary for one year and
hundred dollara of needless expense.
disbanded
and
gone
the
players
home.
pay a fine. He made himself notorThe last three nights of this week
The board of 7isbl4C works was guilty
ious by his connection with litigation
)fAILLINIMY GOODS
the local organization known as The
of being willing to listen to Mr.
of a shady character and is now beSouthern Pickaniny minstrels will. be
Holmes, who was siesgested-by'sonte
the
ginning to reap the ligitimate fruits
Comprising the very latest designs, shapes and models. The purcif the committee, and Alderman Polon—aT
t hte epark
Paditeah Confederate Veteof his questioaable career. It is-be- The "Tribune" "Rambler'",1
1
ionarch"
mei-eat-id his associates preferred to
4,)
rans have decided not to have any
chases are now arrteing and the most attractive display of women's
ignore hint Tire' is the oifLy differ- coming noticeable, that of „all the
sponsor at the Richmond reunion
and "Imperial"
headgear ever madi in Paducah will be shown at Our midsummer
(lice 'Chet came between the hoard professions, the lawyers . are more
THE
LEADING
WHBELS.
•
conspicuous by a greater mintbey be
1"--xtM7. Philo 'cog' has gone 'to Deand the' committee.
opening next Frida the teth inst.
.troit, Mich., to join Mr. Blanton AlThe Register at the time criticised ink arranged in the criminal courts.
EASY TERMS.
len and both then go to Canada. Mr.
the -conduct of the committee and in There.are many good and honorable Old Wheel teen in exchange.. Send Allen returne•here to take a position
a year or two the city will be better men in the profession, but there are
with the Sutherland Medicine comus your repair work.
•
able to judge of the present system also quite a number who are a menpany.
employed in lighting the streets.
—One sweek from tomorrow the
ace to society and the peace of the
Lee school building will bc opened,
country. They become more unas small pox danger is disappearing.
'Again we hear of the need of codi- scrupulotie each year in their efforts
16 BROADWAY
fying the unwritten law. Judge to prevent justice and often ase guilty
New York City boasts the largest
and finest pubiic. school building in
Iminipkin, as chief jtiertiee of Georgia, lof downright criminal acts. The
the world. It is of fireproof con—
tiles recognized and by his decision strange part of it is that when. a
struetion
throughout and cost $2,000.Street.
Fifth
126-128
Nord?
made it law in his state:• "All tom- shyster is arranged by a bar associa000
It ha, accommodation for
Silkan low ha, geOwn out Of tiie feel- tion for misconduct. the good memNext to Kentucky Theatre
4.000 •pttpils.
ings, habits and customs of men. * *
Do not tell me that our savage painted ancestors were capable by their
customs of making law, while we
PUBLISHED BY THE
Register Newspaper Company, are denied that right. * * If universal prevalence of an idea of right
(Incorporated.)
Broadway.
a conviction in the Obreast of every
At Register Building, 523
father, son, brother or husband is not
President
WILHELM,
law I know not how law is made. In
JAMES E.
Treasurer this state every man of honor unhesiJOHN WILHELM.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
tatingly condemns the seducer of v-irgin inniocence to death. * * The
Entered at the Postoffice of Padudeath accorded an NW-socking dog
matter.
cah, Ky., as second-class mail
is too good for the man, fiend in human shepe, who hurls the innocence
One Year
2.50 of a pure woman into the mire of
Six Months
1.25
Three Months
ao lust." If this doesnot state the case
One Week
• we know h•ow to state it

RACKET STORE

32 A Word About Shirt Waists
FRONT EMBROIDERIES

s: WIDE EDGINGS

POSTMAN OUT
AFTER ILLNESS

I

ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES

I

ALL OVER LACES

•

PURCLR & THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY

BLACK BASS ARE BITING

MIDSUMMER. DISPLAY OF
FINE MILLINERY

S E.R.MILLS

WILLIAMS
BICYCLE CO.
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Advertise in the Register and get results-
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JUDGE FINISHED WITH
JURY CASES YESTERDAY

S5.00
SKIRTS

tt it U

The n
ts

mials.
a

ii

PERSONAL MENTION. 23

E1 R. SQUIBBS

unann /3 13 13 tt 1: 13 13 73 13 et ti

Mr. James Murray, the brick and
tile man, went to Chicago on business
THE JURORS WERE FINALLY'DISMISSED, AND COMMENC- yesterday.
Lawyer Joseph Grogan has returnING TOMORROW JUDGE REED SITS FOR SEVERAL WEEKS
ed from a business trip to St. Louis.
HEARING CASES SUBMITTED TO HIM INDIVIDUALLY—A
Superintendent Egan of the Illinois
ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
IN Central, returrol to Louisville yesCASE OF RUDOLPH AGAINST
DOUBTFUL STATE—ACTION OF HENRIETTA CUSHMAN terday.
Professor Rohdan, of the' State
VS. LULA WHITE SUBMITTED.
Normal college of Bowling Green, is
in the city visiting Professor E. G.
Payne.
Judge Reed has rushed things in sas land deal. The money was due
Miss Lula Munsey -left last evening
such a manner at the circuit' court Owsley, who transferred his claim to for- Mississippi to visit rela't'ives for
that he had all his jury cases dis- Attorney Oliver, and the latter one month.
posed of by yesterday afternoon, brought suit making Owsley defenMr. eGorge Cabell left yesterday
therefore dismissed the jurors finally, dant, as a legal formality required.
for Louisville, where he will be iniThere was submitted to the judge tiated into the 9tereotypeTs union.
as there is nothing more for them to
do. Tomorrow he will commence for, decision the suit of Henrietta
Mr. J. g. Garrison, the timber
hearing the litigation that is to be Cushman against Lula White. An man, has returned'from, West Tennessubmitted to him individually, and Illinois central enetieer giving the see and states' that heavy rainfalls
dispose of this also. Generally he name of Fred Hunter died here and damaged that section greatly.
Rev. Calvin Thompson, of the First
has about four weeks of business for left everything to Lula White, conthe jury, but this time finished every- sisting of money, watch, horse and Baptist church, leaves tomorrow for
thing in two weeks, thereby showing buggy, house and lot, and other Louisville to attend the meeting of
the expeditious manner in which he !lings. After his death Henrietta representative citizens of Ketnucky
Hshinan came here from Louisville, who gather there to organize the liare, who -is iri school there. Next
hurried things along. • He will b
-towed she was the dead man's wife, Kentuctky Law and Order league. month they go to Europe, Mrs. Gregbusy hearing tile other suits for ti
.nd filed Alit to regain from the Rev. W. J. Naylor. of the Methodist ory returning in October and the
next month.
church', also attends from here.
daughter remaining abroad a ye.r
Yesterday the plaintiff made a ma. White woman everything left the latof the First sttudyi rig.
'Rev.
Samuel
Moore
B.
ter
man
by
the
who
signed
a
will
just
tion for a hew trial -of the suit of
Christian church, Mrs. W. G. WhiteMr. Henry Burnett, wife and daugli
H. L. Bean against H. W. Ellis, but ..fore he d:ed, leaving his all to Lula field
and several others leave next ter, Miss Suzanne, of Louisville, gel
White.
Henrietta
Cushman
showed
the motion has not yet been acted
Sunday night for Morgandeld to at- to Europe next month,
!on by the court. Bean claims Ellis that he husband had been using the tend the meeting of the South Kens
Mr. George Laiigstaff and fatnilr
name
would
of
Hunter"
so
he
-Fred
took $st2 belonging to him while
the
of
convention
Missionary
ttickly
will
spend the summer at the Quigley!
Ellis clerked at his drug store. Ellis not be recognized as the Fred Cush- Christian church. Iti convenes May 20 home in Arcadia.
R. M. CLEMENTS, COI ORED, won
man
who
costly
railroad
caused
a
the suit upon its trial last week.
Miss Elizabeth Nash will return
and ,lasts for two days.
SOT ASSESSMENT OF $ao
The suit of Felix G. Rudolph, ad- wreck in Alabama. He could not
Dr. Flora Woocbward Tibbetts, of Wednesday from visiting her sister,
AND TRIMMINGS.
secure
another
position
without.
ministrator of James Walker against
Chicago, has gone to Riverton, Ala., Mrs. Franklin Leavitt, of St. Lotus.
the Illinois Central railroad for $2,- changing his name. He and his wife and New Orleans, after visiting here.
latter and her children came
000 damages was called The attor- had separated but. were not divorced, General) Samuel Woodward. of St also.
Robert McGee, Colored, Given Con- ney for the plaintiff wanted the case and she claims she is the legal heir Louis. has returned home, after vsitMisses Lillie and Corinne Winto his possessions.
tinuance of Case Charging Him
continued but Rudolph was not at the
ing the former here, she being his stead returned this week from visit-,
With Stealing—Police Court.
court house to sign the affidavit for
ta sGaWillie Bnche
Asher.
niece.
iA
ntgianMi7
la
NOTICE.
postponement. The defendant wantMiss Hattie Ross left last evening
Notice is hereby given that the un- for a week's viS't in the county.
ed to go into trial of the litigation,
Mrs. Hughes McKnight and daughR. Nf. Clements, colored, donated and the plaintiff not being present to dersigned, First National bank, of
tismg
.
mluvtlstiu
Mrs.. W. E. Houghton,. of Coving- vial
rse,doffro
co
ter lia
nde,
rn
iam
ve sraectu
just $20 and cOsts yesterday to the attest the affidavit, the plaintiff's at- Paducah, Ky., will on the soth day ton, Tenn., went home yesterday after
city trasury, he being fined that torney dismissed the suit without of May, tsar, at the court home door visiting Mrs. W'. N. Millen, of TrimMiss Angelia Dewees, of Central
much in the police court by Judge prejudice, which gives permission for in Pads,, Ky., at the hour of 10 ble street.
City, went home yesterday after visitCross for refusing to move off the its re-instatement. At this the judge o'clock a. ms, sell to the highest bidMiss Winifred May, of Mt. Vernon, ing Mrs. A. C. McClure.
public crossing at Fourth and Broad• dismissed all the jurors. Rudolph der, for cash, twelve (12) shares of Thk, arrived yesterday Pro visit MesMr. William Henoneberger is in St.
way on being asked to by Offices' shortly thereafter returned to the stock in the American-German Na- dames Joseph Gardner and Harry G. Louis on business.
Waiter Shelby. He was blockading -court house and signed the affidavit. tional bank, of Paducah, Ky., repre- Mk-EI wee.
Mrs. Noble Parker has rettr-ned
the way last Sunday and the polite His lawyer then asked the court to sented by certificates Nos. 239 and
Miss Mary Champion, of Eddryville, from Jackson and Memphis.
439, standing in the name of Ernest yesterday went borne after visiting
patrolman askei him -to kindly step
Nfrs. Neva Ts Hardin, of Texset aside the order of dismissal so
to one side out oi the wgy of passing the affidavit could be lodlged and Rehkopf on the books of said bank, Mists Julia Scott.
arkana. Arks has gone to Gasney.
same being sold for the purpose of
people Clements refused and want•
Mrs. T. G. Stevenson yesterday South Carolina acoonspanied by Mrs.
continuance secured. The court has ssasisfying an indebtedness of said
ed to Argue the point when the offito Princeton to visit.
Bonner Dodson. She has been visit-went
yet passed on the request to :let Ernest Rehkopf to First National
cer rapped the negro on the head not
Mr. True S. James, the actor, hats ing her mother, Mts. A. I.. Lassiter.
aside the dismissal order.
bank of Paducah in the sum of four- closed his season and arrived yesterwith his billy.
The defendant asked for a new teen hundred dollars and interest, to
There was dismissed the warrant
day to join' his wife. who is visiting
REGISTER
charging. Ed C. Tenvil wit!' bre:1,h trial of the action where- Fred Ro- secure the payment of which indebt- her sister. Mrs. George Powell, of ADVERTISE IN THE
man got $soo judgment against the edness said stock has been pledged to Fountain avenue.
of ordinance.
AND GET RESULTS.
Urstil next Tuesday was continued street car company for injuries re- this bank. Said stock will be sold in
Mrs. Saunders A. Fowkr has rethe warrant accusing Robert McGee. ceived by getting thrown from a car three lots, to-wit: Two lots of five turned from St. Louis.
colored, of breaking into the building at Fourth and Broadway while he shares each and one lot of two shares,
Mrs. Oscar L. Gregory leaves toHand beat carpets are ot clean.
at Jut South Ninth street and steal- was trying to board it, but could not provided it becomes necessary to sell day for Washington. where she wilt
have a machine. Phone 121.
We
account
the
all
for
the
crowd
platof
said
on
the
satisfy
said
inIAlstock
to
ing some liquor. whisky, etc, from
be jo:ned by her daughter. Miss
form.
debtedness and any other inebtedness
the Cook Brewing company.
A continuance until next October due this bank by said Ernest RehThere was dismissed the case acsuiting Robert Clark oroglialing a es was granted in the action of the kopf. After selling said stock in said
Kentucky and Indiana Bank against three lots, then the entire lot will be
carnet from Chris NfeMahom.
Until May 20 Was put off the %sae the Globe Bank and Trust company. offered for sale, and the best bid will
rants against George Lendler atid The plaintiff claims the Globe bank be accepted.
This May to, tsar.
Noah Steseart, the former of whom kept $2.000 belonging to the Kenis accused of rutting Stewart, hile tucky and Indiana bank, located at FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PADUCAH.
the latter is charges) with knocking, West Point, Ky.
By Robt. L. Reeves, Pres't
Lendleci down with a chair. It ocAt request of the plaintiff, there
curred during a fight at the resort of was put off until next October the
NEW DENTIST.
Site Egglestw,
. near Fourth
action of Rudy, Phillips & company
Elizabeth streets.
against the American Express comFelix Hardwirki was finest $t and pany. Plaintiff claims $147 for goods Dr. W. B. Corley Comes to Associate
Himself With Hill Parlors.
costs for being drunk
claimed to have been lost by the cy- .Dr. W. B. Corley, orre of ihe honor
press company %slide bringing the graduates of time class of trios of the
articles here from New York for Louisville Dental college, has arrived
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
REQUEST.
Rudy and Phillips.
and associated himself with the Pill
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON
Much so-ealled love is only' lip
Dr. D. y. Foster was given judg- Dental Parlors at Second and Br,,a(1deep.
ment for $t8s against Maggie Over- way. Ile is a very learned and pracAfter turning to rubber Lot's wife street, it being for medical services tical young titan whose cosis-oct.
turned to salt
plaintiff rendered defendant.
with the leading establishments lends
You may have noticed that foolish
Until the October term of court quite an additional prestige.
326-28 S. 3rd St
people are always happy
was postponed the case where Mike
NEW 743OLD PHONE 481-a
Don't get into the habit of going .Oliver sues Amos Owsley and others
For the most improved method of
around with your bristles up.
for money claimed due on an Arkan- carpet cleaning, phone 121.
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In addition to our Sacrifice Sale
Prices of last week we are going to sell Coat-suits at a reduction of 25 per cent.
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Elegant for S'iampooing
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25 cents Per Jar
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TWO WARRANTS COSTS MUCH TO
FOR HUSBAND BLOCK C011t-1
RUPERT PURCHASE ARRESTED
ON TWO CHARGES YESTERDAY.

4/WOWIWOO

His Wife Claims He Assaulted Her
Once and Afterwards Threatened to Cut Her Throat.

I over u
U
U
h theiu

.ttons.
wear

ON
et

Rupert Purchase, of the St. John's
neighborhixrd of the county, was arrested yesterday by Sheriff John W.
Ogilvie 01/a warrant sworn out before Justice Charles Emery by Mrs.
Purchase. The husband is accused
in two warrants, one charging him
with assault and battery on his wifs,
and the other isith assault and battery with intent to kill his wife. Purchase gave bond for his appearance
before bailee Finery next Saturday
morning for trial.
The wife claims that she could not
get along with her husband. and he
assanked her with his fist. She then
left him and wenrt to the home of
her -parents nearby to reside In a
few days she seturned to her own
home after some belongings, accompanied by her brodser, Mr. Feast. She
charges that he quarreled with her
brother and took a razor and threatened to kill her.
The parties to the incident are
inssuebses at-- pitamismit lanadies of
that N•icinissy.
r_

ftlgar W. Whittemore

(0

Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

eal Estate Agency
Paducah Real Estate. Western Kentucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Payment Lots for Investment Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
Pric*Llit Fres So Everybody. Send
for It. Office Fraternity Building.
iltDO.'."2 W. WHITTEMORE. Paducah. 1146

S. E. MITCHELL

4,44,• •

v Their Works Ye Shall Know Them"
The demand for our vehicles increases. WHY
They have the quality;
they have the strength;
they have the duTability;
they have the ,tinish,
they are the liest at
the price in ti e city.

mit
11111Eliiiiimpv

Quality is remembered long
after price is forgotten.
There is merit in every
vehicle we sell;
we have the goods to satisfy all customers:
our buggies stand for
themselves

N44-

• • R hkopt Buggy Co. Inc., 212 Broadway
•

)
Theliotise Wi h a Record. Has sold more Buggies, SurriesiandlPhaetonsithan all"cornDetitionticombined.ri,
••• •

WE USE

H Word to Our Girls

so_nice, and has a good education, for he would be saying
things all the time that I would not understand."

U tt TS U 22 22 22 22 22

Elle KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS ITT is not trial marriage that is necessary tO bring about

WHY?
First.
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
boles match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
-it irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is ariasins.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
... sending ua_ your hlaudi7.

1

Star Laundry
'Phone non.

I

a much needed reform along this line, but higher stand-

ards.

Being a woman, I can but say: "Girls, hitch

your

wagons to a star," for I know that if girls would only demand more from the young men they

associate

with

and

leave them sqvrely alone until they raise the standard
would not be long until conditions would be better.

it

It is

useless to add the same advice to the young men also, for

they will not

associate with a young lady (that is, with any

serious intentions) unless they think she is pure and good.
But I hear some one say, "It is either that kind
men or none at all in my community."

of young

Well, then, as you

Value your future happiness, let it be none at all.

1 once

heard a young lady say, "Oh, yes, mother wants me to marry away up in `0,' but I don't want a man that thinks he is

Let me

UU

22 22

Modern' Home Plumbing.
1Y"

Ofiklii
NI 4#
1

E. D. HANNAN

Both Phcni's. No soli.
13a Sout:: Fourth St.

For

FIRST-CLASS FITTING SUITS

U

THE RIVER NEWS.
22 22 U U

All of our plumbing contracts are executed by the beet
skilled mechanics, under our personal supervision, and no detail, no roatter }saw
unimportant it may seem, re
.
We use the famous lheedare
Porcelain Enameled Plurr.blgr 1
which are the best made. Li
your work wi:h us, you are assured (f the
best material and workmasenp obtainable.
Let us quote you prices.

2.4.
,

add that she got just what she bargained for, and she usually
understands what he1means when lie speaks, especially if he

EXCURSIONS

ses••••••-the death of her mother Mrs. Sample
assumed the duties of mistress of
the white house, which she discharged
with grace and tact until her fattker's
second marriage only a few months
before his term of office expired. His
second bride was Miss Julia Gardner
of New York.
Like most elderly people, Mrs.
Sample lives in the past. Her last
visit to the white house was during
the administration
of
President
Pierce, whose family were intimate
friends. Since that time although
invitations havw come ,to Iher for
every function given there and are
still coming, she has paid no attention to them. She leads a quiet life ,
in the Louise home for the aged,
which is filled with southern ladies
of gentle birth and culture. The •
home is not a charitable institution,,
for each woman must pay for her
board and room. The charge is
modest, as the institution was handsomely endowed by the founder, the
late philanthropistaiW. W. Corcoran.
who gave it in memory of his daughter Louise, who died in her youth.

GO TO THE ESTABLISHED

IS
U

•
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22 22 22 U 22 In t2 22 :2
RIVER STAGES.
ly educated to know that it is ungentlemanly for a young
Pittsburg, 9.9, failing.
Cincinnati, 29.0, rising.
man to smoke or chew tobacco in your presence (or out of
Louisville, 9.3, rising.
it, for that matter) or use profane language, and I have
Evansville, 22.7, rising. U 22 22 U 22 22 ZS 22 tt U 22 it U 22 22 it it
Mt. Vernon, 21.2, falling.
heard young men use language in the presence of young laWe carry no stock over—all this season's goods. Come and
Mk. Carmel, 5.8,-standing.
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE i dies they were keeping company with, that would almost
look them over yourself. I employ the best coat and pants makiNasihville, 29.2, rising.
Chattanooga,
12.5, (rising.
ers. I guarantee all my suits. No fit, no money. All the latest
RIVER PACKET CO. shock the sensibilities of the brute creation.
Johnsonville 20.6, falling.
cloths in woolens, etc. Full line of beautiful trimmings to match.
Think of a young lady laughing about a hole burned in
Cairo, 37.8, rising.
Always to be found at
St. Louis, 19.6, rising,
The cheapest—iiiid—best excur- a good dress skirt from a cigarette her sweetheart was smokPaducah,
29.3,
rising.
sion out of Paducah.
113 South Third Street,
Phone 1016.
ing and then wonder why our young men have not higher
Burnside, 14.2, falling.
Carthage,
4.3.
falling.
$8.00
standards.—Woman's National Daily.
The steamer Kentucky left yesterfor the round trip to Tennessee
day afternoon for the Tennessee Aver
and comes back agaia next Thursday
NEWS FORECAST OF
VICE PRESIDENT'S
River and return.
THE COMING WEEK.
FIFTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY, night.
The steamer Clyde comes out of
the
Tennessee river tomorrow night
Washinton,
D.
C.,
May
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
May
11.—Viceii.—One
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
late and gailys here until 5 o'clock
of
the
big
Fairbanks
plans
to
gatherings
of
the
coming
who
President
and rest; good service, good table,
week will be the annual convention spend a large part of the summer in Wednesday afternoon bef-we getting
good rooms, etc. Boat leavee each
of the American Cotton Manufac- quiet at his home in this city, was out on her return that way.
S. THIRD STREET;
PADUCLa
The steamer Dick Fowles came
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. in. turers' association in Philadelphia. It fifty-five years old today. Whie
back
la-st
from
Caro
night
and
leaves
1;or other information apply to
will be attended by representatives of Mr. Fairbanks has accepted invitathe cotton industry not only in this tions to deliver public addresses in at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning on
her return to -hat city.
JAMES KOGIER, Supt.
country but throughout Europe.
several parts of the country during
The John S. Hopkins yr st crricay
coos
Ambassador Bryce will go to the the summer there are no outward went to Evansville and
FRAME L. BROWN, Agt.
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cone; bask
at
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Jomestown Exposition Monday to de- signs, so far as his words or ac- tomorrow.
or dealer is ithe world.
liver the principal address at exer- tions are concerned, that he contemThe Buttosff comes in today frain
heill
Ocapal
B
cises to be held in commemoration plates entering toe presidential race Nashville and leaves at noon tomorera
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oar sample*, Wen
every
kind
of
kistngrade
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of the irst permanent settlement of next year. If he does he will have row for Clarksville.
and 'obese madete
.sad learn of ear mina
ON THE RIVER. English speaking people on the the solid support of his home state.
r
owe a
movement,mode pourable by milted Ina Weeny
The Peters Lee went down about
direct to rider with ea middleman's peaks.
American continent.
Whether or not Mr. Fairbanks be- to o'ckack last night en rout: frain
SSW SWF SI
named. cad drama. Pay gm Irtalekt and
allow Illb Days Vps. Tihal sad make other libers1 terms which me otbd
The Order of Railway Conductors comes 3 candidate it is not without Cincinnati to Nfensphis. She gets to
boast la Use won will do. You will leers everytbiag sod get made vale.
ROUND Tfil:' TO
will assemble in biennial convention interest to note the- his age at least the latter place tomorrow night late
able isfarmatien by simply writing as•postal
We need • fithange 41110asp in every Iowa and cas offer as
in Memphis Tuesday and remain in is in his favor. No fewer than elevven ans) leaves Tuesday on her way back
opportunity
to snake mosey to imitable yonag men who apply at oace.
Evansville and Return
u
session throughout the week.
of the candidates who have been in this direction.
The senate committee on military elected to the highest offices within
The Georgia Let gets to CincinContinuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimited
L'af
affairs has fixed Tuesday as the date the gift of the people were, at the nati Tisesiday acted leaves Wednesday
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
Pria
for reassembling in this city to Te- time of their election, within two or bound back here.
Included.
.60 per pair.
snme the investigation of the Browns- three years of Mr. Fairbanks' age.
The City of Savannah went up early • botpod000
• President Washington was 57 at the this morning bound for the Tennessee We Will Soli
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ville affray.
Round Trip to Cairo,
OS SIAS
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The annual general assemblies of time of his inauguaration, Thomas river from St. Lou.s.
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..,rty of five or over, Sr'
s:each, with- the
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The City of Saltillo passes out of
Presbyterian church, the last to Jeferson, James Monroe and John
(CASH WITH ORDEN 11•4.911)...•
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
be held before the merger of the de- Quincy Adams- were each 58 Martin the Tennessee river today en Tote* to NO WORE TROUBLE F11011 PUNCTURE&
Good music on all the boats. For
Result of :5 years exiierience in tire
nominations, will convene next Tues- Van Buren and Benjamin Harrison St. Louis.
further particulars see
The J. B. Finley is due down to- snaking. No &moor from THORNS. CACday, the Northern Presbyterians were 55, James Madison was 59, An"kw..or Sisk rubber bread
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Farrar. /John Mindy and Alttson miatake and says what she meant.—
Mrs. Sample, but succumbed to her Belie Cave.
New Phone it,
Old Phone 4114R
/'Chicago News.
Watts.
afterward and
malady
very
shortly
1
hoy shaves that he may look
St-St-U
Mark Twain is going atio build si
•
of
house,
buried from the white
Wedding Announcement.
older, a man shaves that heinay ionic was
new, house of concrete and !teal that
V1 /17,
41 C/9 P hog ',ever bass able to as• ADVEWrISP. IN THE REGISTBR
mode of the ap- 1-Istroy 'Birthday Party. •'
is
Nnnottneetreent
clanger.
Annie &indexing% of 5'35 cannot be litirned down. • ,
•
st.
1:71sesliing marriage of Miss Ada
st1:41.11 TS
has just arrived from.town. Girls, you do not need to be high-
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'El Popular Priced Tailor
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Co.

Undertakers and Embalmers.
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The Philadelphia Nationals will
make trouble for some of the "sure
winners" before the season is over.

_. VALLEY
ROUTE

Lincoln holds the hit championship in the Western league. They.
Made 25 hits recently in a game with
Omaha.

e411.ROP'w

EXCURSION
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Whiltemore S COUNTY COURT

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS

FOR TOMORROW
REAL...
...ESTATE...
...BARGAINS

MAKE THE Mu Th1NGS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars

OPENS
JUDGE • LIGPITYQOT
THAT TRIBUNAL IN THE
MORNING.

SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE

County Clerk Hiram Smedley Returned From Trip to LouisvilleJoe Kolly's Toronto team got FRATERNITY BUILDING TELL
First Squirrels Bought.
away to a good start. Joe has been
PHONES 835.
singing "follow us" to the Eastern
league teams.
Judge Lightfoot holds county court
li t'i.e 21-inning game between the
No. tin North 14th. Good three- tearrorrow and probates wills, hears
1.0...ell and Haverhill clubs. Pitcher room home, 40-ft. lot, $1,too, half petitions for new county roads, makes
settlements with guardians and adCameron of Lowell allowed but 6 cash, balance I year.
mini.sterators, etc., and disposes of the
hits.
No. 120,3 Salem ave., 3-T00111 ell other matters coming before him'. It
is the monthly ession of his tribunal,
"Buck" Prekman of the Boston house, 40-ft. lot. $850, half cash.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
Minthe
to
been
sold
bras
Americans
Special
Round trip $16.80.
North 16t1i St. between Harrison
County Clerk's Office.
neapolis club.
train wdi leave Paducah about
and Clay, new 3-room home, 40-foot
en
in Rowlandtown has
Property
carrying
28th,
Map
noon,
lot, Harahan Addition, $1,450;
C.
to
W.
Owen
*old
by
Brack
tried
by
James Muliia who was
throrugh sleepers to Richmond,
cash, balance $i2.50 per month.
the deed filed
and
$13o
for
O'Bryan
sold
has
been
Giants,
York
the
New
account Confederate Reunion.
to Newark.
Jefferson street, $900 lot; north side !"er record with the county elettk yesLOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
terday.
between 13th and 14th streets.
Account Spring meeting Jockey
County (Jerk Hiram Smedley reWiley Platt, the ex-major league
street, Fountain Park ad- tamed has niglhrt prom
Madison
been
the
by
has
released
pitcher.,
6th,
May
roundtrip,
Club, $6.95
lot 50at e here he has been on business.
Savannah South Atlantic league team. dition, between t6th and 17th,
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
L. A. Graham qualified as guardian
t65 feet, $60o, half cash.
Allie Gruham.
for
Manager Griffith of the New York
tee May 4th. good returning
Harrison street lots, Terrell's adCast:ehas
Roy,
shipped
Americans
bine soh; May 5-11-18.22-25 and
d:tion, to lots $300 each, $250 cash,
First Squirrel Purchased.
t on to Atlanta.
Ualance $5o per month.
29, June x-5 and 8th, limit two
Judge Lig4itfo6f yesterday made the
first purchase of squirrels for the
days.
"Rube" Kissinger has started the
Kentucky avenue lot near 13th St.,
trees. He bought
per month. county court house
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA. season in fine condition. If the too; $50 cash, balance $5
snaps and, is as
that
male
one
old
"Reuben" can keep"in form this sea- Lot forty feet.
the judge has
but
be,
can
wild
as
MrjritiC Shrine and German Bap.
son Buffalo will he hard to heat ior
away in the
storied
Harrison street, monthly payment hint caged and
the Eastern league pennant.
to tame the
try
will
he
where
office,
shade
tUrBrethren, April 25th to May
14th,
and
13th
lots between
then bet
will
which
animal,
tittle
$400, $5o cash, the
It is said that Mayor ifirand Whit- trees, lots 4.0x165;
xlith; round trip $6o.sci, limit
to gambol
allowed
loose
and
turned
easy.
lock of Toledo, is the only city of- balance
around the trees. The judge wants
July 31st.
ficial who ever turned down a sea5 acres Hinkleville road, 1 1-2 miles to buy forty, and anybody having a
son base ball pass.
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
west of city limits, all in woods, $900, squirrel they desire selling can fins! a
ready market for it with the _iodize.
one-third cash.
April 19th to November 3ot.h--i5
Reformers are trying to stop Sunday base ball in Erie, Pa.
Cairo road, Rowlandtown, 4-room BROTHERHOOD OF
days--423.75. Coach excursions
house, forty-foot lot, $1,000, $15o cash, 1
ST. ANDREW.
The two Canadian teams of the balance $12.5o a month.
on special dates--$x 8.00 every
Eastern League, Montreal and TorGrand Rapids, Mich., May tr.-DelSouth 5th street, 6oxt65 foot lot beTuesday, limit to days.
onto, look to be much stronger this
egates from all over Michigan are attween Adams ard Jackson, $2,000 tend5ng %he &tatk .
season.
. meting of' the
-one-third cash.
Andrew, which
St.
of
Brotherhood
The Richmond team has been setMadison street, 4 room house, began a two days' session in Grand
ting a fast pace in the Virginia northwest corner 9th. Joins city Rapids today. Proceeding the busileague.
electric light plant, so foot lot, $2000, ness session this morning the delegates attended divine services at St.
$200 cash, balance $15 per month.
The Trenton club, with all its formMark's pro-cathedral, Bishop GilleiNorth itth street lots, between pie presiding. Papers and addresses'
er big leaguers, is not to have a
Boyd and Burnett etax175 feet to on various phases of the 'Brotherhood
cinch in the Tri-State league race.
Agent City Ticket Office.
build homes to rent, only $0 each.
work occupied the afternoon sesFifth and Broadway.
team
Pueblo
Selee's
of the
Frank
An anniveisary service will
sion.
Paducah
7-acre farm 5 miles from
Western league is up against a bad near Mayfield road. Two-room house, be held tomorrow morning at which
start, but if any one can straighten too fruit trees; make a fine poultry Bishop Wiliams of Marquette will
thngs out, Frank can.
farm; $650 ca,..h.
preach the sermon.
Agent Union Depot
Trimble street 8oxiso foot lot to
Grand Rapids, champions of the
north side between Ninth and "THIS IS MY 57TH BIRTHDAY.
alley,
Central league, lost the first four
Tenth. Good home neighborhood,
Henry Cabot Lodge.
games this yyear,
$1,00o, half cash.
Hefty Cabot Lodge, United States
$2,000 Watts Boulevard Addition.
The Connecticut league clubs have
from Massachttstts and one
senator
house on
00111
a hard team to beat for the flag in Two rstory, six
Attorney-at-Law.
notable examples of the
the
of
lot 6oxt5o to alley, west side of
Waterbury.
scolar in American poliAmerican
Room 5, Columbia Building.
Twenty-eighth between Watts Boulein Boston. May 12,
born
tics,
was
Faces
When Tim Hurst rendered a close vard and Jatkson street.
PADUCAH, KY,
was graduated from
he
When
1850.
decision in a recent Boston-New Hughes park. $t,000 cash, balance Harvard in 1851 he had just reached
Old Phone 1992.
York game one of the Pilgrims be- $15 per month, 6 per cent. interest. his majority. He early became incame angry and yelled: "Where are Fine proposition for some one need- terested in politics, but it was not
your eyes, looking for a new moon?" ing a good home on easy monthly until 1879, after a rather long service
"Don't cry, sunny, sit still and eat payments. House new.
am editor of the ;North tAmerican
DR. ADRIAN HOYER, your cake," replied Tim.
farm
upland
acre
Review, that he plunged into active
2o
cash.
$1,250
Ilk attended caucus, priOlivet
politics.
on
road
Cairo
from
mile
Fifth.
0Soe, 112 1-2 South
The Texas League managers this
convention, and was electorchard
and
mary
house,
church road. Small
year are: James J Maloney, Dallas;
Old Phone, Office, 175.
within 300 yards of R. R. station. ed to the Massachusetts legislature.
Frank Weiliart, Galveston; Walter
In 1881 he was beaten for state senPADUCAH, KENTUCKY. Salm. Fort Worth; Sam Latocque. It will make fine poultry farm.
41r. Newt-year he ran for congress
San Antonio; Claude Reilly, Hous$600. 20 west end 50 foot itifi-on ;old failed. In 1883 he eame to the
ton; B. D. Cavender. Waco; Ben and near Norton street. Some low, front and assisted in the defeat of
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
Shelton, Temple. and Brooks Gordon. and some not full size. $5o cash $50 Governor Butler for re-election. This
Austin
per year, 6 per cent. Good invest- was his first great success. He was
(Homeopathist.)
ment for some one.
defeated the followings election when
Office 306 Broadway, Phone 120.
U. C. V. SPECIAL TRAIN
wars again congressional candidate.
lie
of
corner
$2.5oo Broadway, No. 2404.
Residence, Sio Broadway, Phone 149
TO RICHMOND REUNION
188ii lie was elected to congress.
In
Twenty-fourth street, 5 room hoese,
times he was re-elected and
Three
lot, $1,00o cash, balance
Leases Neshville Monday, May 27th, stable, 50 foot
in 1893 Massachusetts sent him to the
easy.
0. MANNING SEARS, M. D. at 3 p. m. Over N., C. & St. I..
senate where he has since remained.
Railway.
$2.50o. Jefferson street, north side Senator Lodge is the author of a
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Troop A and Company B. COnied- between Twenty-fourth and Twenty- number of historical and political
crate Veterans, have selected the N., fifth streets, five room house nearly works. including excellent lives of
Telephone 377.
& St. L. railway and S. A. L. rail- new, so foot lot, stone sidewalk, car Daniel Webster and Alexander HamKentucky. C.
Paducah, : :
way via Atlanta as their official route line. One-third cash.
ilton.
to the Richmond reunion and arfor a
have
Made
rangements
been
room.
Mechanicsburg
Two
$300.
A. S. DABNEY, DENTIST, special train of Pullman Standard house,
A lot of nontecssary sympathy is
Vaughan addition, near the
on old batelaelors and spinwasted
tourist sleepers, comfortable day big mills. Rents $60 per year or 20
Trueheart Building.
sters,
run
coaches and Isaggoge car to
per cent gross.
Telephone 511-R
through to RiAmond. The change
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. in date of departure in the 27tai %Vac.; $625. Boyd street pais° foot to
made so as to take in the Jamestown alley north side, between Eleventh
Exposition before the reunion. Spe- and Twelfth. Faces Trimble street
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D., cial train will arrive at Richmond church. $50 cash, balance easy.
Tuesday afternoon and early WedOffice 525 1-2 Broadway.
Fotmtain avenue, northwest corner
nesday morning a day trip will be
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272. mark down the James river passing Harrison street, 6 room house, porch,
Jarneetown Island and many pointa bath, good neighborhood, $3000. Easy
PADUCAH, KY.
of inteneit. Several days will be spent terms.
at the exposition and then return to
Norton.
Sonht Eighth, corner
Richmond by boat up the James river ,Three houses on one lot, $2000
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
y time. Special will leave $ttioo cash,
in the
balance easy. Pays 15 per
Good cigars are not all imtRichrnl ots return trip efter the
Lawyer.
the
cent.
gross
on
investment.
of Davis Montiported.
Will practice in all courts of parade #d anveiling
nsent 1rsfonday. Jime 3, arriving at
Harahan .boulevard lot, west side
Kentucky.
Imported cigars are not all
Nashvit Tuesday afternoon. Round between Madison and Harrison. Lot
trip rat from Paducah to Richmond pet& to alley. Stone sidewalk.
good.
only St .8o; boat rick to Jamestown Concrete street. Gas, electric light,
Ed P. Farley, M. D. C.
Expoeiloii add .return 81.50. Leave sewer. Good neighborhood. $t,000,
*However, every cigar we
R. F. Fisher, M. D. C. Path
over N.. C. & St. L. railway half cash.
PARLEY & FISHER,
keep-whether imported or doat 7:45 a 1Th, arrive Nashville I:32 p.
Votierinagy Surgeoni and Dentfats.
Twenty West End lots soura of
m., in ample rime to connect with the
mestic-is a good, satisfactiont Office and Hospital, 429 South Third special.
streets
29th
26th
and
between
Norton
..•
St., Peduczh, Ky.
promoting smoke.
are interested call at N., C. Some irregular in size, SOMT low.
If
1:M4 Phone 1345. New Phone 351. & St.
city ticket office, 43o Broad- All for $600, one-third cash.
Residence, old phone 18/6.
write to W. L. Danley, gens
way,
Broadway bargain north side beeral p senger agent, Nashville, Tents.
tween 13th and 14th. Lot 95xt6o;
two-story 7-room house. $4.0oo, half
ER UNGLAUB
MAN
J. M. JONES
OF BOSTON. cash.
Pealer in High-Grade
DRUGGIST
North Seventh strset 5oxt65 ft lot
One litec as only a sub.
Pianos and Organs
$a,soo,
Madison.
and
Monroe
between
Which lade him feel like a (IA.
$500 cash, hoboes any titne esired.
02s Broadsva
HXTH AND BROADWAY
he•lin.ped to new scenes,
Sc,
Fine lot on which to build apa-ament
ad Phone tt3-r
ducal% K-Y.
Then • b ck to the beans
house.
.And now ,e's the bos5 of the club.

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS APPLY TO

J. T. Donovan,
R. M. Prather

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

S.

-••••••

SMOKE
GOOD
CIGARS

J. N. Othlschlaeuer

1

DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

Our Home Savings Bank •
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway

Utt 2:22 22U22U22U1201

E COULSON,

P
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phoic 133.
UUU$3UUUUUUUUUUUU

220 N. Third
LI 21 12 22 21 11 22 13 21 22 21 12 22 13
s

ACCIDENT INSURANCt
& Co
Abram L WellACCID
ENTS

COVERS A L L
Travelers Insurance

Co.

BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Both Residence: 126
Office Phone 369:
CAMMILLL BUILDINf

Caron Directory Company
• Of Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citizens of Paducah, ws
have placed copies of the directories of the cities named below in the nom
ing Register office at 523 Broadway, where the public is invited to cad
when desiring the address of any r esident of the cities named.

THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
STATES.

OF

UNITEA

THE

List of Directories on File

•

*.
MANITOU, COLO.
ALLEIINIENY CITY, PA.
/110:".•
MEMPHIS, TENN.,
ATI ANTA, GA.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
BALTIMORE, MD.
•••• ...la
MINNEAPOLIS, MINA
BOSTON, MASS.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
JAUGATUCK, CONN.
BRONX, N. Y.
t •••
NEWARK, N. J.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
•
NEW ALBANY, IND.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
•
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CINCINNATI, 0.
NEWPORT, KY.
CHICAGO, ILL.
NEW YORE CITY.
CLEVELAND, 0.
NORWICH, CONN.
COLUMBUS, 0.
PADUCAH, KY.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
RICHMOND, IND.
COVINGTON, KY.
RICHMOND, VA.
DAYTON, 0.
SALT LAKE CITY, 'MAIL
DENVER, COLO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
DETROIT, MICH.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
DULUTH: MINN.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
FAIRFIELD, CONN.
SPRINGFIELD. 0.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
STRATFORD. CONN.
_JEFFERSONVILLE. IND.
Y. MINN,
SUPERIOR
KANSAS CITY, RAIL
TOLEDO,0
KNOXVILLE, TENN.
UTICA, N.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.
WATERBURY. CONK
LOUDVILLE, KY.
N. Y.
YONKERS,
Y.
N.
MANHATTAN,
7„.
./74•,
MANCHESTER. VA.
118
xpoh-os
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
-

PRICE $4.00
CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway-

41111a

YOUR AUTOMOBILE SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
Is riot complete without a
KODAK

ANNUAL
GATHERING
BODY OF PHYSICIANS OPEN THEIR
TUESDAY MORNING AT THE CITY HALL GENERAL AS-

,new ;9o7 models.
Call and see the

SEMBLY AND REMAIN IN SESSION UNTIL WEDNESDAY
EVENING—THE -McCRACKEN COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

Cheaper, more compact and easier to

ENTERTAINS OTHERS TUESDAY iNIGHT WITH BANQUET

use than ever.

Price from Sias° to

41i) WI')

•

---••••••,

ft.

$., so.

"
-rAl2
/Vr",igie
C
A
45.; BROADWAY.

U
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1:1
12
a
WANTS.
POPULAR
u
a
•
22
22
/3
UUUU
12
/2
21
22
manna :2
clear
abundant
PASTURE,
FINE
waser, 5 miles of city. Phone soi-ri.

tft.
•-g
4 I ft-

Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jefferson street. Old 'Phone 12o5.

Best, Fifteen Dollar Suits
that the price can buy of
anybody anywhere.

I
.

si •
I

4•4

4 I ••

4 I ••

WANTED--Furniture and stoves.
Williams & Peal 205 S. 3d St. New
phone got-a.

4 I•

.•••••
j

rI

g

COLORED WOMAN FELL
INTO NINE FOOT WELL

(

t

Fifteen Dollars is by all odds the most popular
price for a Man's Snit. To ,be sure many men
want good Suits for less money while other
men want to pay more.
Fifteen Dollars is the favorite prie.e of the larger class, however.
We appreciate this fact and for this reason aim
to sell the vpry

4I

AT THE PALMER.

All preparations have been made by ;State Medical society here and the
the Paducah physicians for the thirty. I gatherings will be held at the general
chamber upon second floor
1
ir sixth ',annual session to be eouvened 'assembly
here Tuesday morning by the South- of the city' hall building. s
Morning, .afternobn and evening
western Medical association, that inwill be held, Tuesday night
in
doctors
sessions
the
all
as
eludes
members
DRUG STORE
this portion qf the state. Prospecti-•the election of officers occurring, and
AtT.H
. are for an unntually large and in- to be followed by a swell banquet at
ssa,usedance judging---Irom .Tb _Pat mer _tract the feast being
terestedssAgent for Eastman Kodaks and Huy- communication from the Western given by the 'McCracken County
Kentucky eft:es amid counties. There Medical society W its members and
ler's Candies.
will be several of the officials of the the outsider visitors.

-1,

Fifteen Dollar
Suits

Oft

•

/11.

LOUD SCREAMS PIERCING NIGHT AIR AROUSED FOUNTAIN
AVENUE AND BROADWAY RESIDENTS TO BELIEVE THAT

,

SOME ONE WAS BEING MURDERED, BUT DEVELOPMENTS
SHOWED THAT ANNA THOMAS‘ COLORED HAD FALLEN

stzti-$•

We believe we have got them. We are told so,
at any rate, many times.
Single and double breasted styles in Cheviots,
Serges, Worsteds. and Mixtures of all sorts.
Tailoring, Trimmings and Cut of all these excellent suits are simply faultless.

lisms

1--THE ONLY CLOTHING STORE

INTO NINE-FOOT WELL ON THE LOEB PREMISES.

"

4

THAT CARRIES THE
17
upright
second-hand
in
Bargains
the
at
.4her
quarters
payto
still
the
the
ditsance
or
that
cash
pierced
Loud screams
pianos, some nearly new,
rear
yard
of
the
in
building
Miller
i
servaut's
T.
W.
premmate.
the
from
night air and coming
ments. 'Phone
.-the Gardner home. It was very dark,
•-•••
dr Bro.
of the new Loeb home on Foun- and there being no boxing or anyises
•I ••
—
tain avenue and Broadway, last night thing whatever around the top of the
P Ow*
GOOD WAGES for good carpena
quite
and
caused
it,
&
into
o'clock,
right
Lockwood
well,
she
walked
eleven
about
W.
J.
to
4I
ters. Apply
Tuttle, 506 North Fourth street, Pa- little eXtitement in that vicinity, shot to the bottom like a stone. She
ammo
many rushing out thinking that some no sooner began plunging downward
ducah, Ky.
.4
4 I 11.
develand
and
murdered,
screaming,
she
than
commenced
one was being
01•••
For Rent.
opments did show that a death was this attracted the attention of quite
Cottage for rent, three blocks from narrowly averted but it was not by a number of people. Mr. Gardner'
4 ft
,tet the human hand of violence. An in- and Dr. William McPherson rushed
_
P. O., $8 per month. Apply at
vestigation showed that Anna Thom- out, and following the voice, came
South Sixth street.
as, colored, had fallen into 'a nine- to the open well and there found the
LOST—A $to bill and one silver foot well on the Loeb premises, and woman at the bottom, splashing
dollar on Elizabeth street between plungning to the bottom, landed in around in four feet of water. The
Third and Fourth. Liberal reward. four feet of water. It is mraculotts gentlemen quicly got a ladder, and
The Charity club and Humane sothat her neck was not broken whle the unlucky darky gotten safely to
Alrq. Beasley. 322 Elizabeth street.
ciety
committee who attended to
bumping against the sides of the well the top. The water was very cold
of the production in such
end
Salesman wanted to sell to grocers, going down, and doubly marvelous to the other in her descent, and her their
are, viz:
manner
capable
a
$100.00
;
druggists and confectioners
The woman is a servant in the to attract people and effect her resgeneral manWa7ace,
C.
Geo.
Mrs.
California
expenses.
frozen.
and
nearly
was
month
cue, the woman
water.
per
assistant
Husbands,
Cook
Mrs.
ager;
Mo.
Louts,
She was panfully bruised by
The woman is a scervant in the
Cider & Extract Co., St.
Mrs. E. M. Post,
manager;
general
of
We have a fine line of Marble. Granite and Stone MoenGardner,
Armour
well
Hon.
bounding from one side of the
home of
chaperone and press
ments which show the best of workmanship and high deWANTED----*alesmas to sell few Fountain avenue, who resides beside to the other :n her descend, and her post chairman,
David Van Culen,
Mrs.
committee;
gree
comof artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
going
is
on
residence
or
injury
footwear
serious
escape from death
where the Loeb
specials ,in rubfier
and Mrs. Cs Reynolds, assistant; Miss
Monuments
have an air of distinction.
car,
E.
the
Address
upon
out
be
seen
that,
lint.
will
is
gone
It
She
had
up.
miraculous.
side
a
as
mission
treasurer; Mrs.
Sinnott,
Elizabeth
to beautify their lots should inspect our
desirous
Parties
arm,
St.,
her
on
Salle
basiCt
protective boxing is placed around
and with a market
F. Norton & Co., 145 La
McKinney, chairman ticket comline of curbing and monuments in
was cutting through the Loeb yard, the well so none other will suffer the Roy
Chicago.
mittee: Mrs. James Weille. chairman
which has no fence in order to lessen same fate of this woman.
Miss
committee, and
advertising
. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
and Mrs. Ed
Whitefield
Kathleen
'Able-boded unmarried men between
Bringhurst, assistants.
Remember we have the largest, beet and most distinctive
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
line in the Purchase.
220 South TI 3rd St.
States, of good character and tem,
AND
PUMPS
ENGINES
BOILERS
perate habits, who can speak, read
• •
and write English. For information
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Works Salesroom and 0ffice First and Kentucky avenue.
can give references, and can
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sshich will pay you $t6o.00 a month
JACKSON FOUNDRY (lb MACHINE CO.
AN APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE
and good interest on your investment.
HEARD PROF. SHORTA strictly business preposition and
RIDGE.
none but men of ability need apply.
Address the Bluff City Foundry Co.,
seats at the front, and 25 cents for
Rockport, Ind., or call for U. D. Colany
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ment Looking to Inaugurating
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or
house. The play seems to be the
ducah, Ky., on Monday
trial, test it in every way, find out if the point suits you. see how
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rage of the sommurtity and nothing
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perfectly it feeds, see that it does not leak or overflow, in fact,
Man—Write at once and we will
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it
from
and
you are to be your own judge as to whether or not you have exexplain how we will ina_k_s you a presCarnegie library was well filled
the people will not be contented withsplendid
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ent of $t000n. give you a
actly the pen you want. If it does not suit you in every particuout additional productions, that com- with a large crowd
hearing the lecture delivered
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with
the
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lar, return it and GET YOUR MONEY.
Training in she Public
enlaige your picture free and pay
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Chicago,
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depaetment
'
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sented 'Tuesday and Wedand to those-10o kindly contributed inauguration of the idea into the
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tion such-a success, etc:
At Harbour's Department, Store
the futwlawnental principles of art and
Messrs, Dennis Macquot, B. J. Bil- crafts-along with their regittar studies.
NEW REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
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i
The Paducah amusement loving lings, Fred Shaeffer, Thos. Roberts,
Much interest is being evidenced in
.....Mr. J. L. Pertyman has opened an public has not yet seen enough of T. Burch, Wm. Malone, The Trac- the city over the coming inatsgstration company, she pftss, and the en- tion of this system into the Paducah moaner. The members of the Padu- 1 desired en44 they co-operating with
office for the ral estate and insur"The Traveling Man,' which-itaa-protire company that participated in the %chords. as all plainly realize what cab Alumni association, are laboring die school trustees in educating the
ance business in room No. TO Frathe piipulace up to the needs of the day.
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park summer playhouse. The second
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performance in form of a matinee
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For a pleasant afternoon trip,
equally as large an audience as Frito Metropolis next Sunday, May 12,
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more
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stage
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The street car company has graciously tendered the free use of the
GRANITOID SIDEWALKS
summer theatre for the performance
Granitoid sides alks are the only on these nights, and the full orchestra
sidewalks. If you wish to have any of the Kentucky has been. engaged
of this kind .of work done call up for the occasion. Therp is no doubt
INCORPORATEa
our teleplonw, No. ,490, old line, and , but What'the park playhouse will be
let its figure with you.
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